Welcome to Home Learning Opportunities
Bienvenue à Apprendre à la Maison
4/5 Duffy
Semaine 9

Dear parents and students,
Welcome back to home learning opportunities for grade 4/5D week 9. I hope
everyone is doing ok and stayed safe last week.
Anything underlined is a link that will take you where you need to go 

French Literacy

Read in French (10 to 15 minutes daily):
Students can continue to use Je Lis or Epic for French Reading.
This week students are free to choose any of the titles remaining in their series
(color). Be sure to click the green button when you are finish reading the story. It
is a good idea to use the same book all week to work on fluency.
Daily reading is very important during home learning. I encouraged all students to
read in French each day. This is the only way to maintain your reading skills moving
forward into next year.
I have also recorded myself reading two different books if you are interested in
reading or listening to these instead. Once you have listened to the video, you can
mute the sound and pause at each page if you would like to try reading the book on
your own.
Click here for “Félicio et le clown a l’école”.
Click here for “Le camping quelle aventure”

Mots Fréquents (5 minutes twice a week): Practice reading les mots fréquents
from list 27.
(incendie, d’abord, indiquer, côté, enfin, printemps, essayer, intérieur,
soudain).
Click here for video.

Morning Message (once a week):
Click the link below to listen to my morning message about what you would like to
do this summer. Try answering the question at the end in French. Message link

***NEW***Mes projets cet été: Students can write or draw what they would like
to do this summer in each square. You can divide your piece of paper into four
squares and use the PDF or video as a model.
Click here for video and PDF in attachments.

Journal Entry (once a week): You can pick a topic of your choice or use the
example below. Try to write at least three to five good sentences in French.
Journal Example

Sound Work: Click here for the sound of the week “ui”.

Reading Comprehension Activity: (Can be done in place of daily reading on
Thursday) Listen to the story and try to answer the questions. Take your time go
back and re-read the story if you are unsure. You can write your answers on a
sheet of loose leaf or whatever you have at home.
Click here for video.

PDF in attachments.

***New*** Top 5 événements de l’année: Students can make a list of the top 5
events that happened this year. This can be events that happened at school or
outside of school. Anything that you thought was important, fun or memorable.
Click here for video

PDF in attachments.

Mathematics
Grade 4 Options
Study your multiplication facts: Work on one group at a time, once you know those
facts move on to the next.
***New*** Decimals: Click here for lesson.
Optional extra practice available in attachments.
***New*** Money,Adding and Subtracting Decimals: Click here for lesson.
Optional extra practice available in attachments.
Try the Camp Mathematician Tasks: Located in attachments you will find a
document provided by district with some math ideas from grades 3-5.
Play Math Games: Use Splash Math or Prodigy to play math games. Reflex math
will no longer be active after May 31st.

Grade 5 options
Study your multiplication facts: Work on one group at a time, once you know those
facts move on to the next.
Review of Decimals: Click here for lesson.
Optional extra practice available in attachments.
***New*** Changing Fractions to Decimals: Click here for lesson.
Try The Camp Mathematician Tasks: Located in attachments you will find a
document provided by district with some math ideas from grades 3-5.

Play Math Games: Use Splash Math or Prodigy to play math games. Reflex math
will no longer be active after May 31st.

Science
Looking for some fun science options? Check out the ASD-N Weekly STEAM
document. Look at the grades 3-5 page if you are interested.

Social and Emotional Learning Ideas

See Mr. Sturgeon’s page for great ideas and weekly challenges.
Let’s do art together! Click here for “Monster Bookmark”.
You will need paper, scissors and a ruler. Your paper will have to be cut into a
square, the video suggests 6 inches by 6 inches, so roughly 15 cm by 15 cm.
Take a photo and email to paula.duffy@nbed.nb.ca. I would love to see it!
Get Outside! Go for a walk, have fun and be active. Email me a picture of an
outside activity you did this week.
Looking for ideas? A calendar of suggested activities provided by the district is in
the attachments.
Let’s bake: Click here for “Barres Glacées aux Fraises” Recipe.
YouTube Fun: Click here to watch “Toddler Candy Challenge”.
Super Hero Training: Click here to get a super hero work out in French.
Don’t forget: e-mail me with pictures of any fun or cool things you do this week
and I will post them on my teacher page.
Have a great week!
Mlle Duffy

